
Plymouth Church Deacons’ Meeting 
February 1, 2022 
 
Present: 

Karen Barstad, Moderator   Beth Hoffman Faeth  
Kelly Hugunin     Seth Patterson 
Sally Lehman 
Jay Matre 
Mike McCallister, Treasurer 
Lynn Moline 
Annette Atkins, Clerk 

Absent: 
Jeff Hall 
Jim Lawrence 
DeWayne Davis 

 
Action Items:   
Karen moved and ___ seconded this motion: 

The Deacons reaffirm that the recommendations of the Covid Advisory Group apply to 
persons in the sanctuary, including singers.  The CSG will revisit and revise its 
recommendations as conditions.  Passed. 

 
Mike McCallister moved and Karen seconded this motion 

The Deacons resolve that any borrowing against any current or future line of credit must 
be specifically authorized the Deacons.  This resolution supersedes all previous Deacon 
authorizations regarding any current or past lines of credit.  Passed. 

 
Karen called the meeting to order at 7 pm and offered an opening meditation. 
 
There was some discussion of the Ministers’ and the Moderator’s reports. 
 
Discussion of a request from soloist Dan Dressen to make an exception to our masking rule for 
the soloists. 
 
Discussion of a revision to an earlier Deacons’ decision about using the church’s line of credit. 
 The motion introduced at the recommendation of staff.   
 
Mike reported that discussions of 2023 budget process have begun.  What are options/ideas that 
the Deacons want to be incorporated/considered in this process.  Among them: adequate 
compensation for the clergy/staff  members; operating out of a spirit of abundance; would like 
some clarity about “sustainability”; what are the options and how do they reflect the church’s 
priorities? 
 
Categories of Church Membership – Retired clergy who are rostered members of other 
denominations often cannot become members of another church without loss of standing/benefits 
in the home church.  Is there a way to recognize and welcome these individuals as part of the 



congregation without formal membership.  Perhaps “Associate Members.”  Any change would 
require a change in the bylaws.   
 
Karen and Lynn will collaborate to move the Land History Project forward for discussion.   
 
Annette will follow up to set a date for a Deacons’ Conversation with the Congregation as soon 
as we can. 
 
Karen adjourned to executive session at 9 pm. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Annette Atkins, Clerk 
 
 
 


